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MORGAN ARRIVES IN LONDON; WILL ARRANGE CRÉDITS

Banker to Tell Allies Amount This Country Is Ready to Extend.

FRANCE IN LINE FOR FIRST FAVORS


LORD CLIFTON OF FIFeshire, a member of the British Foreign Office, accompanied by Mr. Morgan, the American financier, reached the United States this week.

RAISE YOUR OWN FOOD

What Can Be Done in Suburban Fruits and City Yards.

The garden can be turned into an asset in time to save a family from starvation, according to reports from England.

PASTOR INJURED IN AUTO CRASH

Dr. Otto Chambers, Wife and Daughter Injured Under Car in Collision with Taxi.

The Rev. Otto Chambers, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 356 East 113th Street, and his wife and daughter were injured yesterday when their car was struck by a taxi at the corner of East 113th Street and Lexington Avenue.

FEAR SUDDEN DASH

British liner Puts Army and Navy on Watch.

STEAM UP GERMANY LINER

The British liner Germaine, carrying the German Army, is under guard.

FRENCH AIRMEN BOMBARD METZ

Attack Barracks to East of German Stronghold of Strasbourg.

MADAME MULLER

June 27, 1914.

At this time, the city of Metz was under siege, and the French had just taken control of the town. The newspapers were full of reports of the progress of the battle, with the French forces advancing on the city and the German forces retreating.

EXPLOSION NEARLY WRECKED THE F-4

Letter from One of Her Crew Tells Story of Mishaps at Sea.

WILL SING “CHICAGO DRY”

New Workers Song to Depress Prohibition Workers.

LAW ENDING WOMEN NIGHT WORK VALID

Women's Hour Ends.

DEPARTMENT STORES

Find Submarine F-4; Hope for Crew of 21 Abandoned.

GRAPPLES FIND SUBMARINE F-4.

New York, March 26. - The U. S. Navy today announced the capture of a submarine named the F-4, which was believed to have been destroyed in the English Channel.

GRAPPLES F.. F-4.

The capture of the submarine is considered a great victory for the U. S. Navy and a blow to German naval power.

GERMAN WARSHEIPS AGAIN IN BALTIC

Copenhagen, March 26. - The German warships have been seen again in the Baltic Sea.

HUNT AEROPLANE IN STIMUS

British Army Searches for Aircraft Seen Flying Over Locks and Fords.

Further Details about the Hunt for the Aéroplane over the St. Ives, Cornwall, and the Lake District, which was reported last night.